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The dragons are back, and they&apos;re our last chance... Isaac Morningstar III, or Zach to the few

who know him, has hit rock bottom. Once an immortal, nearly-invincible dragon, he&apos;s been

awakened only to have his powers and his treasure locked away until he can prove himself to be a

trustworthy protector of humans. Since Zach has never liked humans, he&apos;s pretty sure

he&apos;s going to end up back on ice. That is, until he meets sweet, curvy Erin, a human

hairdresser who might just turn his world upside down.Erin has a pretty routine life, but that ends

when a tall, gorgeous man appears out of nowhere, claiming to be an ancient dragon with

immeasurable power who wants her as his mate. She doesn&apos;t know whether to laugh or run

for the hills. But when the mysterious stranger saves her life and needs her help she can&apos;t just

turn away. Still, the closer she gets to Zach, the more she realizes there may just be something truly

magical about him.But as the forces around them close in, Zach is quickly realizing that the

darkness lurking inside him may be greater than he anticipated. And the beast within may not be the

only thing they have need to fear.Warning: contains ferocious dragons, fearsome fights, fiery love

scenes and a fiercely cute three-legged kitten that will steal your heart. The first in a brand new

series with dragons unlike anything Terry has written!The Awakened Dragon romances are

standalone romances but best read in order! Get them here:Onyx
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Wonderful first book in a new dragon series by Terry Bolryder! Erin was a kind and giving soul. Her

community and workplace weren't the safest, but they were hers and she loved them. She helped

when and where she could. Imagine her surprise when the scraggly bearded homeless man that

she helped in turn was drop dead gorgeous but protective of her and different- a dragon?! besides,

or so he tells her. Unsure of what to believe she indulges him in his fantasy, and is shown his true

nature in more ways than one. A fabulous shifter romance with dragons and HEA. I can't wait to

continue with the Awakened Dragons series!

Lost in a new world, hating humans enough to give up. Can Zach find the humanity inside himself?

Terry's new series ties her Dragon series and Lion series together with the awakening of the original

dragons. Out of time they must find why humanity is worth fighting for and if they fall in love with a

human all the better.

Some of Terry's books I adore and some are just okay. None are ever bad. I LOVE most of her

dragon books, But this one was just one of the okay ones. For starters we got no back story on him

or her. I never felt like we got to know them. Back story on him should have been very important for

us to get to know him and understand how he was before. It seems like her stories have become

increasingly rushed, I felt the same about the lion stories. There is not enough time devoted to

introducing the characters and making us care about them. And too much was told to us instead of

letting us see it ourselves. The whole relationship felt rushed because we didn't get to spend

enough time with them getting to know each other. I don't know, I just feel like it lacked the heart of

her previous dragon stories and I didn't much care about the couple or what happened to them at

the end. I will still read the next one but I hope it will be more on par with her previous ones.

This is a really good start to a new series. There were many questions to be answered for Zach as

he entered the human world from being frozen in time. When he met up with Erin, he felt something

that had never happened to him before. He was unable to take his eyes of her for one minute and

she was so sweet and trusting he couldn't believe his luck. Erin felt sorry for Zach until she cleaned



him up in her hair salon and saw the most handsome man she had ever laid eyes on. Their journey

began then and continued for quite a bit which took them on a rough and tumble journey of which

Zach learned a lot about the things he had missed while being contained. Was she for him, could he

stay with her, was he afraid of what he was or could be, he had a lot of questions about whether she

may be his for all eternity too. Would they love each other, could their love survive, come and see

Once upon a time I lived for Terry B stories. I loved them. I one-clicked them. I told all my friends

and family when a new book was coming out. I shared with all my Facebook groups. Now ... I don't.

Her work is increasingly boring, unstable in its effort to straddle a paranormal/romance genre, and

lacks entertainment value. This work is just that. I was bored, it was slow moving. The romance

wasn't a romance, the sex scenes were words strung together with no seductive, erotic, or even

tender feelings effectively translated, other than the Dragon loves the kitten. The writer can't even

describe a hot kiss. I think her romance muse is long gone. The paranormal features are added as

an afterthought: while we are told the male lead character is a dragon shifter, we hear I believe

twice about one Dragon fingernail, almost catch a glimpse of some scales on his side, his eyes slit

once, and the male lead almost communicates with his Dragon twice. But that's it until the end of

the story and by then no-one cares. At. All. I have no idea if the heroine is a BBW or what, but she

has size EEE breasts that overflow his hands. Most of the plot makes no sense from little things

where the heroine is wearing a t-shirt then it's a dress, to the hero taking a plane to the fantasy

island where he and the Oracle lived for constantly changing times and circumstances and reasons

and relationships and blah blah blah. Look, it's just bad.Two thumbs down.

Zach is awakened and has a collar to hold his Dragon in. The Oracle wants him to observe

humanity, and either decide to be for the humans or back to sleep. As he is walking down a street

he sees a woman mess with a man's hair and becomes jealous. When he walks into the hair salon

the woman feels bad for him and gives him a free shave. Her name is Erin. Erin sees the good in

people and this new guy Zach she's not real sure about him. He's telling her crazy tales about him

being a dragon and everything. But, when he saves her twice, and grows on her she's falling for

him. Can Zach be sure his inner Dragon won't hurt her? Great read.

This was an enjoyable story of a dragon and a human that fall for each other. Zach is a newly

awakened dragon that has had his powers suppressed until he has learned to actually like

human-kind and want to protect them. He is pretty sure that this isnâ€™t going to happen, until he



meets Erin.Erin is a hairdresser that has a soft spot for the down-trodden and Zach certainly looks

like he fits this description when she first sees him. She is gets worried when he tells her he is a

dragon and she is his mate. Wow, heâ€™s also crazy. When men try to rob the shop Zach comes to

the rescue and takes care of the problem. She is not sure how he ends up coming home with her

from the shop, but he does. Little does she know he can read her mind and knows she likes him

also.I will tell you no more of the story. There is a three-legged cat, some werewolves, and a couple

of more modern dragons involved. Oh yeah and Zachâ€™s enemy, the emerald dragon.This is my

first Terry Bolryder book, though I have others in my to-read list. (Right now I am going to start on

the next one in this series.)
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